
Spring Getaways: Bed and Breakfasts
New Jersey bed & breakfasts come up big in charm, amenities, and hospitality.

Posted April 12, 2010 by Jill P. Capuzzo, Nick Diulio, Lauren Payne, Robert Strauss, Molly 
Tully, Drew Anne Scarantino, Ashley J. Cerasaro

Spring Lake Inn
Spring Lake
104 Salem Avenue 
(732-449-2010, springlakeinn.com)
Number of rooms: 17

Before the summer rush, this quiet beach town is particularly charming. Visitors can stroll the 
hushed, two-mile non-commercial boardwalk, enjoy public tennis and basketball courts, or visit 
Divine Park for fishing or a saunter across one of the footbridges, which cross the town’s sixteen-
acre lake and connect to more than 60 downtown shops and BYO restaurants. All this can be en-
joyed within walking distance of the Spring Lake Inn.
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The atmosphere of this late-19th century mansion—just one block from the ocean—is genteel 
but never precious. The exterior is decidedly Victorian, but the manor’s seventeen guest rooms 
are an interesting fusion of that era’s baroque aesthetic with touches of contemporary minimal-
ism. Sharp angles, eccentric window shapes, and primary colors abound, especially on the third 
floor.

Common areas include a first-floor parlor replete with a big-screen plasma TV, shelves of books, 
board games, and DVDs, and a cozy fireplace for chilly spring evenings. There’s also a gorgeous, 
80-foot, wraparound Victorian porch, where visitors can sip a glass of wine while basking in the 
setting sun.
Innkeepers Andrew Seaman and his wife, Barbara, treat guests to daily breakfasts that can range 
from crème brulée French toast to the inn’s popular spinach pie. An exceptional variety of teas, 
fresh fruit, and cookies are also available throughout the afternoon. From May 1 to October 31, 
rates range from $199 to $599 a night, prices drop thereafter.—ND

************************
Inn at Fernbrook Farm
Chesterfield
142 Bordentown Georgetown Road
(609-298-3868, innatfernbrookfarms.com)
Number of rooms: 7

Fifteen years ago, Lawrence and Susie Kuser decided it was time to do something with the beau-



tiful mansion that sat on 250 acres of sweeping farmland in Chesterfield. The building and prop-
erty had been in Lawrence’s family for nearly 200 years, but the 37-room manor was falling into 
disrepair after nearly a century of neglect. They decided to renovate and open a bed-and-
breakfast.

The result is a grand, sprawling Georgian-style estate, classically outfitted with hardwood floors, 
a cozy billiards lounge, elegant eighteenth-century sitting rooms, a red-brick terrace, and seven 
fireplaces (two in the master suite). 

The décor is decidedly not Victorian. The Kusers favor a more robust, Colonial aesthetic over the 
frills found in so many bed-and-breakfasts.

The grounds feel fabled, with long, tranquil trails leading to secret gardens and shady canopies of 
trees. And while there are a few shops and restaurants in nearby Bordentown, the primary reason 
for journeying to Fernbrook is the seclusion. Susie says guests will often spend the day exploring 
the property’s lush gardens and restored outbuildings, or sitting on the grass with a light lunch or 
bottle of wine. At night, guests often venture down a trail that leads to a cottage house on the 
property with a bar and music.

The Kusers raise livestock and grow their own organic fruits, vegetables, and herbs. Each morn-
ing they collect fresh eggs for breakfast and serve meats from their farm. Come springtime, be 
sure to book early for weekend stays. Between April and October, the Inn at Fernbrook Farm 
hosts weddings on nearly every Friday and Saturday night. Weekday rates range from $100 to 
$135, weekend rates from $110 to $150, all year.—ND

************************
Chimney Hill Estate Inn 
Lambertville
207 Goat Hill Road
(609-397-1516, chimneyhillinn.com)
Number of rooms: 13



Chimney Hill suggests an English country estate, with soft lighting, bookish nooks, and wide-
plank hardwood floors. Each of the estate’s thirteen guest rooms is decorated with Colonial pe-
riod furniture and antique flourishes, but like everything else here the atmosphere is smart and 
understated (think Pottery Barn meets Bombay). Many of the rooms are outfitted with fireplaces, 
and some with Jacuzzi tubs.

In addition to the guest rooms, Chimney Hill boasts some breathtaking common areas. Wooden 
ceiling beams and a cozy fireplace accent the dining room. Gorgeous oriental rugs and a stylish 
baby grand piano highlight the living room. The Stone Room features leather sofas, fieldstone 
walls and floors, and three large French doors that look out onto the estate’s yawning eight acres.

The proximity to New Hope, Pennsylvania, and several downtown antique shops and BYO res-
taurants make it tempting to leave the grounds. However, the property surrounding Chimney Hill 
is rich with history and well worth exploring. Terry Anderson, innkeeper and owner with her 
husband, Richard, says guests will often take long walks down Goat Hill Road, or visit the 
nearby Goat Hill Overlook, where George Washington surveyed the Delaware during that fa-
mous winter of 1776.

The grounds are also home to beautiful English gardens. In spring and summer, the Stone Garden 
is a spectacular bloom of irises and peonies. There is also a garden terrace, a popular resting spot 



where guests can relax with a warm beverage and a book. Weekday rates range from $169 to 
$360, weekend rates from $225 to $419, year-round. —ND


